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Subsidizing lousy policy through taxes buries ment was not upfront about this

rhe bite, write yourichassrn and Mark Mitke :?:?","f:*;XT::::,XT;[:."n
was announced. And to avoid
the shortages a price cap would

Iir the ancient tale of King market that is relatively free from normally cause, producers werg

Canute, who ruled England, government intervention, prices guaranteed payment by govern-

Denmark and Norway at the turn are a function of how much of a ment. Then the government

of the first millennium, Canute is good or service is offered for sale agleed to pay $I'4 billion to the

seen at the seaside commanding (rnpply) and how much people electrical utilities to end their
the waves to stop coming ashore. want to buy (demand). cheaper coal-fired electricity
Ofcourse, thewaves did not stop. Ifthegovernment sets a cap $enerationearly'
They wasired up over his feet. that is lower than this market- So we know how this merry-go-

The story illustrates the king's determined price, the result is a round of killing cheap electricity
modesty: ihe monarch thought it shortage, as demand grows and started - with the government's

was folly for admirers to think he supply shrinks. Even if the cap is desire to end coal-fired electric-

had powers that could even defy cuirently higher than the market ity and bring in more expensive,

the laws of nature. So he demon- subsidized renewables' What

strated their silliness. we don't yet know is where this
Alberta Premier Rachel NotleY . : :

mightwishtoreviewthatstory, 
"r'- 

:: AS iSOften end'

aftErsherecentlyannounced ' ;^ n,Jnn nnn Thereisnogettingaround
she would attu*pt to rrrrp-"-rrl tne CAS2' One the simple faci thatienewables

the law of supply and demand bAd f egUlAtiOn remain expensive in lhigday and

;1":"fi*Jj$i"1}::',1'ff#1" beseti another. ::iiJH:H::'Ji*l 
rid orcoar

Iap electricity prices at 6.8 cents :' Re$ardless of the number of
pe.t itowatttrdur,effectivefrom regulatorylayers stackedupon

,OLZ jdrltil2)ZL. price, this can discourage invest- one another to patch things up,

That is double the price per ment, as suppliers anticipate there is always someone who

kilowatt hour most Albertans pay bumping up against the cap in the will feel the burn when reality

now That means either the cap is not-too-distant future. catches up.

a political stunt, or that the pre- The way the province plans to Ironically, despite the premier's

mlier is well aware that pricel witt skirt that latter outcome is to claim that she is not following
rise as the province phases out ggarantee electricityproducers the disastrous Ontario model,

coal and phases in more expen- ihat theywill be paid for produc. that is exactly what she is doing:

sive ren&able power. Indeed, ing power - even if they can't Kill coal early, bring in expensive

she tacitly admitted as much selit. So consumers, who may renewables, start subsidizing

when she justified the cap by soon pay more than double what lousy policy through taxes.

pointing tL Ontario's experience they'ie paying for power today, King Canute could have told

and its s-oaring power biils after wili be "saved" from paying even Premier Notley that it is always a

that provinceittift"a tnu electric- more for more exPensive renew- mistake to defy the laws of nature

ity *i* to *ore costly renewable ables when the government - in this case, the law of supply

po-rver. forces them to cover the differ- and demand. Here's another law:
' 

There are multiple problems ence as taxpayers. There is no such thing as a free

rxiith the provinceis stiategy on As is often the case, one bad lunch'
electricity. regulation begets another. - Youri Chassin and Mark Milke

One is that the premier cannot The forced earlyphase-out of are the authors ofGreen Energy

simply revoke the law of supply coal, and the subsidies required Subsiilies: Is Alberta Jumping on

. andiemana - at least not with- by renewables, were sure to push the Bandwagon?, published by the

out serious consequences. In a prices up. ButAlberta's govern- Montreal Economic Institute.


